Presented here is a map of Poland drawn up to show differences in values obtained for the Shannon Diversity Index, as calculated using Corine Land Cover data for the 2012 situation regarding the country's landscape.
Introduction
Researchers from different geographical and ecological disciplines have long taken an interest in the spatial distribution of ecosystems and forms of land use, in association with diversity and heterogeneity analyses (Richling & Solon 2011) . The interest was further enhanced in the wake of the Rio UNCED or 'Earth Summit' of 1992, at which the Convention on Biological Diversity was open for signature. The CBD is a legal instrument stressing the particular environmental role of biodiversity at the intraspecific and species levels, but also at levels beyond that of the ecosystem. Where the latter are concerned, methods of research into environmental diversity have tended to develop in partial isolation, within different disciplines and sub-disciplines of the natural and earth sciences. For example, morphometric analyses of relief are based around indices of the length-breadth relationship, as well as depths of landforms (Steinhaus 1947; Najwer & Zwoliński 2014) , while
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interest is also taken in standard deviations associated with relative heights or elevations (Śleszyński 2014) . In Poland, a detailed study was concerned with the shape of natural units (Pietrzak 1989) , with a series of indices of circularity, dismemberment and so on deployed. The issue of the influence of vegetation's spatial structure on the diversity of the landscape as a whole was taken up by Solon (2002) , while most contemporary approaches to the assessment of the landscape's spatial diversity are based around the concept of landscape pattern metrics (McGarigal & Marks 1995) . The latter approach is also becoming more and more popular in Poland (Kot & Leśniak 2006; Kozieł 2008; Zwierzchowska et al. 2010; Niedźwiecki & Kolecka 2011; Pukowiec-Kurda & Sobala 2016) , and is being used to generate different kinds of typologies and typological maps, especially on the basis of land-cover characteristics (Solon 2008; Niewiarowski & Kot 2010; Łowicki & Mizgajski 2013; Śle-szyński 2014 , 2015 Chmielewski et al. 2015) ; or else by reference to analysis of the linkage between land use and abiotic conditions ( Solon 2007); or through assessment of the influence historical change has exerted on today's landscape structure (Solon 2006) .
The last decade in particular has seen intensified interest in Poland's landscape diversity, undoubtedly in connection with the evergreater weight being attached to changes in the environment, including of an anthropogenic nature. Characterisations of the spatial structure of the landscape, e.g. as regards the size and shape of land-cover patches, also allow conclusions to be drawn regarding the history of given areas, and the spatial conflicts that may have arisen, e.g. in more-highlyurbanised parts of the suburbs (Solon 2005 (Solon , 2009 , or in and around protected areas (Bródka et al. 2012) . It is particularly relevant for conclusion-drawing and recommendationmaking in spatial policy (and development policy more widely) that use should be made of analyses of landscape transformations based on universal, comparable indices or indicators (Solon 2008) . And it is for this reason -among others -that the analysis presented here has been based around the Polish commune (gmina -unit of administration at local level), while the work also relates directly to a map of landscape diversity included in Poland's key binding document on spatial policy, the National Spatial Development Concept 2030 (MRD 2011; map no. 16 ). 
Methods and sources of data

of area in the commune (Edge Density -ED).
The indices referred to fall within the group of landscape composition metrics and are concerned with the differentiation and abundance of occurrence of different types of patch, regardless of their precise location in space (McGarigal & Marks 1995) .
Results
The spatial variability characterising the various indices analysed is of a clearly geographical nature. Both the number of types (CLC 2012 Richness) ( Fig. 1 ) and the degree of landuse fragmentation (Fig. 2) are highest in the south of Poland, appearing to be progressively lower further to the north. A link between this and settlement structure is justified, with historical shaping of the population breakdown also relevant, as greater fragmentation of urban settlement and influence of agrarian structure proving characteristic for areas once falling within the Congress Kingdom of Poland and Galicia (i.e. the formerly Russian-and Austrian-partitioned parts of Poland).
The synthetic map of landscape diversity has been presented on an insert. The main map features two layers representing the Shannon Diversity and Edge Density Indices. This makes particularly plain a division of the Poland into a central and south-eastern part, and a north-western part. The south of Poland also emerges as different from the north in terms of the fragmentation of land-cover types, with this linking much more closely with habitat fragmentation. Also making itself felt is the influence of historical factors on the nature of the landscape mosaic, with this seen to be strongest in the formerly-Prussian or Austrian parts of Poland (even if the values for the landscape metrics in these two regions do in fact differ very markedly).
There are also clearly contemporary factors that influence diversity, like different means of organisation of rural settlement, and the defragmentation of the landscape as a result of urbanisation, transport and agriculture. In the case of farming it is a process of the ongoing division and sub-division of fields that has been involved, but also the status as only weakly mechanised, of low commercial viability and frequently existing solely to meet a farmer's own needs. The impact of urbanisation is in turn especially characteristic for the suburban zones of the largest agglomerations, including Warsaw, Poznań and the 'Tri-City' (Gdańsk-Sopot-Gdynia).
Also noteworthy is the way today's landcover diversity relates quite markedly to contemporary historico-cultural differentiation of the landscape in line with the division into regions arrived at by Plit (2016).
More detailed conclusions emerge when data on differentiation and diversity are expressed in relation to functional types of commune 2 . The division here is into the 10 categories of: A -Functional Urban Areas (Miejskie Obszary Funkcjonalne, MOF) of the capitals of voivodeships (i.e. units of administration at provincial/regional level); B -external zones of MOFs; C -Functional Urban Areas of sub-regional centres; D -external zones of the latter; E -multifunctional urban centres; F -communes with a developed transport function; G -communes with other developed non-agricultural functions (typically tourism or large-scale functions including in extractive industry); H -communes with an intensivelydeveloped agricultural function; I -communes with a moderately-developed agricultural function; J -communes only subject to extensive land-use and management (typically in forestry and/or nature conservation).
When data are set against the above classification it becomes clear that communes of the more-urbanised types (A-E, which is to say cities and/or their suburban zones) are characterised by values for all indices above the national average (Tab. 1). The converse situation 2 These are functional types of commune arrived at in the classification from Śleszyński and Komornicki (2016). They are based on a so-called deductiveinductive approach, devised conceptually to meet the needs of Mazowieckie Voivodeship (Śleszyński 2012). Where the identification of specific criteria is concerned, this is in turn a functional typology serving the process of monitoring in spatial planning (Komornicki & Śleszyński 2008) . The assignment of Poland's communes to categories is based on a classification procedure entailing four successive stages, i.e. the selection and determination of a hierarchy of categories in line with significance for spatial organisation, the choice of criteria appropriate to the given category (administrative or economic specifics, and so on), the arrangement of communes by reference to the detailed criteria, and an inductive process seeking internal differentiation and distinction (albeit via a search for similarities arising from the indices describing communes' developmental and morphological features). applies in the less-urbanized and peripheral areas (other than in the case of the ED index, whose values are close to the national average in weakly-urbanized communes).
While all of the indices analysed are intercorrelated, the strongest (Pearson Index) linear correlations are those pertaining between NoP and ED, as well as SDI and ED. Moredetailed analysis shows that these relationships tend to be non-linear in character, as for example in the case of SDI v ED (see Figure  on the 
insert).
Likewise, it is clear that, by analysing dependent relationships separately for distinguished functional types of commune, it is possible to note ways in which these localauthority areas assigned to different groups differ markedly from one another in their spatial organisation (Tab. 2).
Data in the Table show that, in the cases of communes of types A and C (in the cores of the Functional Urban Areas of voivodeship capitals or sub-regional centres), the relationship between SDI and ED is better described by a logarithmic model. This attests to clear differences from the remaining types, which are better-described using a logistic model. At the same time, the latter group is diverse internally, albeit characterised by more subtle differentiation. In respect of parameter b, type-F communes (those with developed transport infrastructure thus characterised by the clear presence of linear elements) differ significantly from types G and J (i.e. communes with other developed functions outside agriculture (typically tourism or large-area functions) and communes only subject to extensive land-use and management (typically in forestry and/ or nature conservation). Beyond that, type-G communes also differ significantly from those of type I (with a moderately-developed agricultural function).
Closing remarks
The spatial diversity to be observed in today's Poland (as expressed in terms of Corine Land Cover categories) is conditioned by two groups of factors, of which the first are natural, including relief, and habitat-type most often Presented analysis reveals that landscape is differentiated in markedly different ways in some regions of Poland as opposed to others, not least thanks to many different historical and contemporary processes. This leaves it worthwhile to ask about the future development of this already-visible differentiation and diversity. Two groups of factors would seem potentially able to play a more major role here, i.e. those whose anticipated impacts are typological (relating to the wealth of landscape types) and those with morphological impacts (relating to the dismemberment of the landscape into identifiable patches of differing sizes, as well as the development of their boundaries).
The above relate (on the one hand) to the expansion of settlement into areas that have been typically rural hitherto, the processes being suburbanisation and ongoing sprawl and dispersal of buildings (all the more intense given a lack of public control over these processes reflecting Poland's crisis in planning and spatial management). Clearly, these processes will be most active and tangible in the vicinities of large or medium-sized cities, as well as most areas managed in the interests of tourism.
On the other hand, a process of quite the reverse nature in economic terms (encouraging a reduction in landscape diversity) will also be in action, namely severe depopulation affecting many peripheral regions and allowing for vegetational succession and the disappearance of edges of a markedly anthropogenic nature. The latter process can also enhance diversity in some cases, particularly in areas previously subordinated rather fully to the needs of agriculture.
The key processes in question obviously deserve -and offer opportunities for -cooperation between physical and socioeconomic geography, especially given far-reaching forecast changes in Poland's demographic and settlement structure, as well as the use made of its land.
Editors' note: Unless otherwise stated, the sources of tables and figures are the authors', on the basis of their own research.
